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A LIVE ISSUE

Tvio Points on Which the Pros and

Antis are Agreed The Negro Tote

TFill Decide the Question

North
So

Texas Will Vote for Prohibition and
tli TVxan AgalDst It A Differ-

ence
¬

as to Dtnjorltlcst

Houston Tkx
varied pleasures
have not oVscur d the prohibition issue
Men talk about t as thty buy pools on the
competitive drill ihoy cbatbout it over
their cups in ihe hotel lobbies and lis
said that even lovely dincT make it a

subject oi repartee vvh their anti
partner as they go whirling through the
mszesfof the walz It is safe to say that
no p litical question has ever received
such a thorough discussiou Texas as
prohibition nd never has th p lie mind
been sowarnly agitaud siucl i j vote on
secession I vo l < ftm 19 the cam-
paign

¬

has pr 2rr df r ii j to ena-
bled

¬

c o = e uj r to fonn sjme oort cf-

an estimate as to the result but
the opinion of conservative men
and the reports from different sectious
are so conflicting that the man who de
sires to preserve a reputation for pollij
ical prescience hides himself in a shejl

June 22 Even the
of h rotate encampimnt

sud becomes a Delphian oracle On two
points however both sides are agreed
That the negro voo will determine tin
question and that North Texas will
go for prohibition As to majority
etc it is curious how far apTplnen
are who talk in private and Lot merely

the of influencing rtsalt in s and bottgs
The upon which tfltveoni Worthi

cede the fate of question hinge will
aggregate ibout 75000 of wnich 25000
belong to North Texas The most potent
factors with this element in the pa t have
been Web Flansga Wright Cuney
Wash Jones J C Degrees and
John B Iiictor Of these Cuaeys intiu-

eiice is the greatest He is peinaps the
ablest representative of ms race in the
south and ia many political conflicts has

extraordinary taleut as a politi-
cal

¬

leader In declining to take part in-

thu prohibition campaign e followed
out tne policy outlined of Mr Bla ne-

in lcs Cuuey is ft faithful champion of-

tne man from Maine and will without a
doubt throw to the vote of Texas in
the Republican convention of 88 as he
did a majority of its vote in 84

Next to Cuney in strength with col-

ored
¬

brother Is Webster Flanagan of
national reputation Web is an enthu-
siastic

¬

Prohibitionist and is making some
speeches for the cause Ills adherence

it will oe wmth almost as much to it-

in actual votes as Reagans famous let-

ter
¬

Wash Jones is a power with thencgroes
especially of his own section though nis
greatest struggle is with the independent j

element smong the whites His personal
influence is perhaps greater than that of
any man m Texas He is worth at least
10000 votes in a state campaign to any
cause might espouse It will be re-

membered
¬

that in his campaign against
Ireland in 82 Jones carried the latturs
congressional district and crue aear de-

feating
¬

him in his own county As a cam-

paigner
¬

among the misses Wash Jone-

is without a peer in the state He is
working for prohibition

Colonel J C DeGresfc is also very
strong with the colored voters though in
the state Republican of 1861-

hd allocated the sympathies of a numner-
cf their mo prominent leaders There
isnt a shrewder political organizer iq
Texas than DeGrcs Personally he is
very popu sr and in a fight he can be re-

lied
¬

uoou to lie in the last ditch As jet
he has shown but little interest in the
prohibition canvass though n recent re-

port
¬

buys that he is to take the stump for
the antis

Judge Rector by virtue of his
official position as chairman of
the Krpubhctn state ixec-
utivc committee i8 a high authority with
the ebony hued voter Ue is a conserva-
tive

¬

manof unimpeachable character and
personally Is as popular with Democrats
as with Reoublicans When declared
in favor of prohibition Judge Rector did
that cause u service which if estimated
m votes would run far up into the thou-

sands
Aside from these influences and but

little less potent in their nature are the
church relations of the negro It is
well known that with him the pastor is a-

political as well as a spiritual guide
a natural result of the dearth of leaders
of ability among the race The negro
preacher is of course a Prohibitionist
and a working Prohibitionist

This is the state cf the campaign with
reference to the colored element and
from it the reader can draw his own con-

clusions
¬

It is as 1 have said generally conceded
by the antis that Nrth Texas
will go for prohibition and by
tae pros that South Texas will go the
oiher way But there is a wide difference
in the estimates of majorities The antis
expect to overcome su adverse majority
in North Texas of 25000 with a South
Texas anti cf 50000 The
pros believe they will carry North Texas
by 50000 and that the majority against
them iu South Texas will not exceed
000 These are the estimates of the
most conservative men on both sides
Of coure there are others who claim
everytring wildly without being able to
assign anv valid reason for any opinion
whatever It must be evident to
every man who travel talks
and thinks that the vote will
be uncomfortably close for the win-

ning
¬

side and tha the result may be de-

termined
¬

by e ents yet to be Just now
it is apparent that the tide is setting in
for the second time in favor of prohibi-

tion
¬

Strong influences are at work in

its favor waich uiless counteracted will
tmdoubtedlv give the pros the stse
Chief emoug these is the stand which is-

beinii taken by the Farmeis Alliance and
Knights of Labor throughout the state
1 have go d authority for the statement
that at present both orders ire practi-
cally

¬

solid prohibition The manage-
ment

¬

of tha anti canvass are ereatly
alarmed jverHhis aspeut of affair and
the next two nioiiths Will witness o I-

am told harcti eau efforts to revolution-
ize

¬

opinio among the farmers the
Knights Already speakers who are sup-

posed
¬

to have great influence with them
ate being sent forth on missionary tours
and their number is to be augmented as
the campsisiu nears the end Together
the Farmers Alliance and the Knights of
Labor number something near 100000
voters As the total vote cast in Augustt
will doubtless not exceed 300000 the
vital influence of these two factors in the
result may be easily appreciated

XOTKS

Harris county is claimed by both pros
and antis Every county In which a city

iTtm w i iiilll itiirniinrrmrrtn

snr 555Sa

is located is debatable ground except
Bexar Commenting on this a pro re-
marked

¬

if the liquor Interests cannot
make a ctean sweep of the cities of the
state what reasonable ground have they
to hope for success

Reports from the Panhandle state that it
will go overwhelmingly for prohibition
The cattlemen in their conventions have
declared in favor of the amendment be-

cause
¬

they say they want to get rid of
drunkenness among the cowboys Rep-
resentative

¬

J N Browning of Mobeetie
is for prohibition State Senator Temple
Houston opposes il but has stated so I-

am told that his section will go heavily
for it-

Mose Harris editor of the Austin Dis-
patch

¬

a prohibition paper tells me that
he has been boycotted by every saloon in
Austin and cant get a drink without
sending for it Mose has a habit of
treading oa the corns of the fellows on
the other side

A wtalthy Houstonian recently bought
a lot near the bayou with tne intention
of putting up an extensive brewing es-

tablishment
¬

Becoming trightened at the
outlook dicided to hold up with his
enterprise until after the August elec-
tion

¬

George Clark recently advised him
to go ahead with the brewery and said
hp4puid Dear a he losses which might

l ccrfe from tne prohibition election but
the enterpi ise still lags
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Manufactured only by the California Fig
Sirup Company San Francisco Cslij is
natures own true laxative It isjthe

lrpost ejfilrtakenud the HSost pleasjxtty
effective r medy kuown o clean66 jhe-
sysfo whfih tyjjfouaor cj tiye t gm-
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bifcaaleonst1p>tion <rc Gr
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FOEEIGN AFFAIRS

Uermnuy
GOING TO KM-

SBeklix June 23 The Emperor
liam goes to Ems Monday

Wil

e

bervla
KING MILAM TO ABDICATE

Vienna June 23 Rumors are current
here that King Milam of Servla is about
to abdicate

Ilnlcarla
SKIED I5V THE CONSlIUATOR-

SBrlgkadis June 23 A report has been
received here from Bulgaria that M-

StarabulofE one of the regents and M-

Fivkoff president of the Sobranje have
been seized by the conspirators

Kunam
LATEST BATCH OK EXECUTIONS

St Petkkshukg June 23 Of the
persons charged with being implicatel in
the murder of Colonel Soudekin chief of
the Russian police who was assassinated
in 1883 seven have been sentenced to
death and fourteen to transportation to
Siberia Two of the accused were ex-

ecuted
¬

The other executions will take
place Monday next

WILL VISIT COlEXHAGE-
Nvr PKTKK > uitii Juno 2i It its near-

ly
¬

certain that the Car and Carina will
before long visit Copenhagen and that
from there the Car wiil go to meet the
Emperor William aud perhaps the Em-
peror

¬

Francis Joseph of Austria

JSnglHlld
THE qUEBX RETURNS TO WINDSOR

London June 2 Among the presents
received by the Queen was one of 75000
subscribed by 3000000 women Her
Majesty accepted this and araciously
thanked the donors The Queen left
Buckingham palace iast evening and went
to Windsor castle At the different sta-

tions
¬

along the route she was cheered by
enthusiastic crowds

REVIEWED THE TltOOlS
London June 2 The Prince of

Wales accompanied by the Kings of
Greece Denmark Belgium and Saxony
the urown Prince of Germany aud
several other Princes and Lord Wolseley
and the Duke of Cambridge revkved
12000 troops at Aldershot yesterday

The government are irritated at the
opposition to the AngloTurkish conven-
tion

¬

on the part of France and Russia
PRESENTS TO THE < > UEEN

London June 23 At the reception at
Buckingham palace yesterday afternoon
the Queen received numerous addresses
and gifts The womans gift of 75000
was subscribed to erect in Windsor a
duplicate of the famous Glasgow eques-
trian

¬

statute of the Prince Consort The
Queen will lay the foundation stone of-

tne new statute July 14 Any surplus
remaining will be devoted to some char-
itable

¬

object Lady Strafford made the
presentation The donors inclu e nearly
all the titled ladies of the kingdom nnny-
of whom were present The German
Crown Prince on behalf of The Emperor
William presented a marble slab
upon which is carved the arms of Ger-
many

¬

and medallions of the Emperor and
Empress The King of the Belgians pre-

sented
¬

a beautifully figured silver cup
two feet lush The King of Denmark
gave a china vase painted by one of the
foremost artists The Queen of Hawaii
presented a feather screi n The Prince
of Wales gave an oil painting Numer-
ous

¬

other presents were received from
town corporations and public bodies
throuahout Great Britain At Windsor
the Queen unveiled a statue of herself
the sift of the citizens of Windsor in the
presence of an immense gathering

AT ord of Caution
When fever prevailing it is well to

cleanse the bloc 4 rilat tte 1Jver >

purge away bile afitemove fecai matter
from the stomach mjUi Maguiies Cun
durango Any deTangient of the biliary
secretions nredistfoscs Wl attacks of this
diseise

m
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Correspondences the Gazette Shf-

cNavaio Mountains Tkx June r-

A number of the citizens of Navajo Greer
county met at Acers Dales store last
Saturday and made arrangements for a
grand barbecue on the Fourth Mr J M-

Shropshire W L Colter and WT Ycckl-

w were appointed general managing
committee Music and speaking will be-

In order The committee will attend to
selecting the grounds aud arranging a-

procramme for the day We anticipate a
good time Everybody is invited to at-

tend
¬

Gift to Butchcl College
Akron Ohio June 23 At todays

commencement exercises at Butchel-
collese Mr John R Butchel founder of
the college made an additional gift to
the college of 175000 His entire gift
now amounts to 8400000
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The Business Done in Stocks Was
Large Bnt Ihe Increase Wag at

the Expense of

The General List Without Exception
Bonds Were Weak

in Sympathy With Shares

COMMERCIAL RESUME
Special to the Gazette

New York June 23 Railway bonds
today sold as follows Fort Worth
and Denver City at 023 Texas and Pacific
consols at 102 Riosat7C Kansas end
Texas 0s at 95 5s at 85 Houston and
Texas Central fat 109

Money 8S12 per cent
lower

Silver 9o-

Sterling lower
Cottou stcadj
Oil cloaed at 02
Wheat strong
Coffee unchanged

GOVERNMENTS STOCKS AND BONDS
New York June 23 The transac-

tions
¬

at the Stock Exchange today were
the largest for many weeks but this in-

crease
¬

in business was entirely at the ex-

pense
¬

of The uneasy feeling
over western failures was in
the morning by the rumors to the effect
that the American Exchange Bank of
Chicago was in trouble and although the
etory met with prompt denial j ome sell-
ing

¬

was indulged in and in the absence
of any Support whatever London doing

orders out of town being
the of

the bearish room traders
artrfle the most of their advantage and
attacked the list at every vulnerable
point Numerous stop orders were un-

covered
¬

especially in Jersey Central and
Richmond and West Point Other rumors
of a damagiLg character were set afloat
one stating that the and
manager of the Fidelity Bank had been a
heavy in the stock market and
that his holdings were being realized
upon Money was up to 15
cents and in the general confusion the

of a favorable feature met
with no The mar-
ket

¬

was kept iu a feverish and
at times even a panickv state

und the recovery at different
times lacked force and amounted to
little The opening was steady and
quiet and the market presented the same
general features usual of late After the
end of the lirst hour the downward
movement assumed large
and New England Jersey Central Rich-
mond

¬

and West Poiut aud several others
became ior declines while
the amount oi ousinc3S done underwent a-

havy increase A general reaction was
had after noon but the gains were confined
to fractions St Paul led off the decline
wnich followed and prices were further
depressed before 2 p m when the lowest
figures of the day we e generally reach-
ed

¬

The activity was largely reduced on
the rally ut the decline was
renewed in the last hour and although
the clree was on a r covery from the de-

cline
¬

the market was weak with many
stocks at their lowest prices The active
list without exception is lower this
evening the most losses being
New England U Richmond and
West Point 2 Omaha 1 Canada
Southern Wheelitg Lake Ene Jersey
Central and I oion PacIIc 1 Missouri
Pacific If St Paul Reading and North-
ern

¬

Pacific preferred 1J
and Western Union li Oregon ¬

Lake Shore Kansas and
Texas and Lackawanna 1 point

Railroad bonds did not share the ex-

citement
¬

in the share market although
they were weak in sympathy ¬

issues became again active Prices
remained heavy and the clos-
ing

¬

figures generally show small declines
Government bonds were dull and

steady

Making Campaign Literature
New York June 23 The

club held a meeting last night at which
the committee on national affairs re-

ported
¬

resolutions on the battle flag or-

der
¬

of President Cleveland They de-

nounce
¬

the order as a direct violation of
the law and contrary to the usages of
nations as an indignity to the soldiers
who fought to preserve the I nlon and a

apology to the south for the
part which the north took in the over-

throw
¬

of the rebellion and declare as-

an inference of his second order that he
proposes to have Concress consummate
the restoration of the fhga The resolu-
tions

¬

were passed without dissent and
the committee was instructed to keep an
eye on the flags

a

St To

of the Gazette

St Jo Tex June 22 A little son of-

Mr Jack McGhee fell from the cross-
beams on his fathers porch yesterday and
broke his arm At this writing the little
feJlow is doing well

All kind of crops never looked better
Farmers are jubilant and say if it rains
in a week the corn crop will be assured

iUi

THE RESULT OF A

<

How a Poor English Tencher Became a
Leader of Parlo Society

Paris Cable to the New York World

The Gil Bias in mentioning a birth in
high life at Paris relates this week an
amusing storv of the incidents which led
to the marriagp of tne parents The hap-
py

¬

father a marquis is seventy years of
age while his wife is some thirtyfive
years younger The child is a result of a
marriage of ten years The Marquise is-

an English woman She was for-

merly
¬

a teacher iu one of the private
schools of Paris She believed in the

of flogging and she occa¬

sionally punished her pupils with a cane
One of tne patrons of the school was the
coachman of the Marquis in question
B th of the chilrreu were refractory and
were frequently punished The coach-
man

¬

resented this of author-
ity

¬

by tne techer and warned her never
to flog his children again The teacher
persisted in her course and soon after
had occasion to give one of the coach ¬

mans children another flogging A day
or two afterward the teacher was passing
the house of the Marquis when the coach-

man
¬

rushed out seized the teacher
drew her into the court yard of the house
and there proceded to administer to her
sn spanking in retaliation
for her punishing his children The
Marquis happened to come along while
the coachman was in the midst of his

He flew into a great rage
and promptly rescued the unhappy lady
from her position The ¬

made by the Maiqui3 with

Si

this lady under such ridiculous circum-
stances

¬

led directly into an intimacy and
marriage Infact the

coachmans spanking lesultedin glvins it
poor English school teache one of the
leading Parisian society

Dyspepsia in forms will yield
to the use of Cits Little Nerve Pills
aided by Cart TIiittle Liver Pilis Dose
one of eating

TEAS

What the Taper iirtee htt People and
Itatlrimda to Ito

ARM THE EMPLOYES
New York Star If this latest train rob-

bery
¬

on the Southern Pacific road in
Texas doesn t teach the railvay com-

panies
¬

the necessity of and
arming train hands we shall conclude
that they are to the lessons of
experience It is to be noted that the
somewhat abject submision of the c-

tims in this cape did not serve them to
any great extent for they were all badly
btraten and in some iatiances sh irrefuHj
mutilated besice leing robbed Surely
when they come to think the matter over
they will realize that i would have been
better to make a ti ht for it One fact
must always be taker into account and
that is that tiain robbers can never afford
to fhrht They olaater end threaten but j

actual fighting Is the last thing tin y de
hire We venture to ssy that at the first
hostile trt best band cf
train robbers on the road would scatter
to the fjur winds Why dcesnt some
railway company try it

TEXAS TRAIN ROBBERS
Chicago Herald The frequency with

which railroad trains are taken posses-
sion

¬

of by robbers in Texas suggests the
idea that if the Southern Pacilic Com-
pany

¬

is to continue in the business of
passengers and valuables it

should provide a suitable guard This
would not be an unusual proceeding Iu
all parts of the far west where stage lines
run lor the of pas-
sengers

¬

and bullion the 3hotgun
guard is a regular feature of the business
No treasure coach uoes out on the high-
way

¬
and the knights of the

road are compelled to content themselves
with such stray vehicles as havo no
armed escort If these can
b ninde to pav on lines depending upon
horses for their motive power they cer-
tainly

¬

should be profitable on the great
routes ReceDt events

have shown that train robbery has been
taken up as a business by i large number
of people m Western Texas and until
the most obvious measures have been
adopted to protect passengers mail and
valuables committed to the keeping of
the troubled company it cannot be said
to have done its full duty in the premises

TEXAS IS AROUSED
Kausas City Journal In the palmiest

days of Missouris train robbing gang
the Texas record was never equaled
Missouri never had Ave train robberies
in six months and that is the record oi
the Lone Star state since January l Few
people understand how it is that half a
dozen armed men can so cow
100 or 200 passengers that they will
tamely submit to give up their raonoy
and other valuables and be thankful to
come out of the mess with whole skins Ir
often happens that many of the passengers
are armed and seemingly capable of a
successful resistance but in none
of the five train robberies which have cc
curred in Texus in ring the past six
months did the pasj ger make any at-

tempt
¬

at defense In one case a squad of
soldiers were aboard the train guarding
two nrisoners on their v <iy to the mili-
tary

¬

prison at Fort Lea jnworth Did
they object when requ jsted by four
knights o the road to give up their
money Not much thuy surrendered
that and their loaded guns as well and
in this case the passengers in the car
had been warned of the approach of
the robbers while the latter ere going
through the car ahead The asy surren-
der

¬

of the soldier was expl ned on the
ground that the o er passe rs in their
car implored them not to i dst lest in
the of shots s
should be injured who took
conflict 1360811 of com
robber has the <Ji p and as
the car with his eye glanci
shining barrel of his wear > n it is the
part of discretion for the passenger to
keep perfectly still nor maLj any motion
toward the hip pocket

The reputation of being a trainrobber
state is Missouri has had it
and it cost her trouble and
expense to get rid of it Tt xas has been
growing of late id it is un-

fortunate
¬

that such a series jf train rob-

beries
¬

should occur to ca a doubt upon
the of her refoi sation But
Texas Is alive to the digr v j and pro-
poses

¬

to redeem herself F it Worth has
sent a petition to the Gove nor and other
Texas cities wiU follow suit Fort
Worths business men say th n believing
the time has come when it a absolutely
necessary that train robbery should be

they will heartily support
Governor Ross In any ener itlc and ¬

measures he miy see fit to
take for the of train robber-
ies

¬

and the of the guilty
The only way to stop the rob-

beries
¬

is to c ch the robbers It-

is hardly feosi e to garrison every
train with soldie s or dep ty sheriffs
and judging from past exp rience sol-

diers
¬

arent mucn good against train rob-

bers
¬

anyway Let the determined Texans
organize for the r rsuit of the robbers
and when they ca h them tb v will know
what to do with them The Governor of-

oue of the Mexxan states au horized the
immediate shooting without the formality
of a trial of persons who had engaged in
train robbing or train wrecking no mas-

ter
¬

by whom they might bec otured The
plan Appealed to the fancy cf the Mexi-

cans
¬

and they honed train wreckers and
robbers with a wbl In order to put It Into
execution Governor Ross of Texas
could hardly anthurizo such a summary

of train robbers but If the
Texas vigilance commit e3 snould ad °pt
the plan it is not probable that anything
would be said against it-

S

ae persons
i part In the

the train
steps into

jl along the

Waco
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex June 23 Several weeks
ago the was made in these

of a suit isstituted by Mrs
Maude West and her husband Mr Stark
West against Mr George WJackson all
tht pardes being residents olWaco Mr
Jackson had ten Mrs Wests guardian
during her minority prior to her mar-
riage

¬

and it was claimed he had failed to
make a full and equitable settlement
The matter owiug to his high standing
caused quite a sensation It is simple
justice to him to state that the case has
just come in court and dismissed all the

r i ss B g jSgsiSS
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charges asainst Mr Jackson having
bren withdrawn and thus fully vindicating
his character for uDrightness a reputa-
tion

¬

be has always borne in this com-
munity

¬

It is current rumor this evening that
the Waco Driving Park property 150
acres situated about two miles from the j

business portion of the city was pur-

chased
¬

today by a gentleman represent-
ing Fort Woi th ami Delia capitalists
for S 15000 ceti It i not known to what
use the purchasers ill put the property i

iqT-
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Aiarml tiu veuziou of hu Ami Foreign
Oirtfr

Chicago III June 28 The patriotic
order of the Sons of America closed their
fifth annual convention today The
most important act of t he convention was
passed this forenoon when tne platform
and principles of the order were read
and adopted as follows

For the welfare prosperity and lib-

erty
¬

of all American citizens and their
descendants we desire to pro ect
our form of government aud to preserve
it from the influence and con-

trol
¬

of any foreign power By-

disseminatiug a sentiment of loyalty
and establishing a fraternal feeling among
all Americans we hope to make it impos-
sible

¬

for anyone to live under the protec-
tion

¬

of the stars and stripes who does cj
honor c nd revere them We are ooposed-
to the occutmucy of any part of our coun-

try
¬

by foreign speculators or adventuen
who do not wish to become citizens a d-

we believe that all r sources and priv-

ileges
¬

of the country should be reserved
for the exclusive use of native born and
naturalized citizens Wo are in favor cf
crushing out that foreign element waicl-

comei r fifi to a ivecate communism
a d mi tarn Q d which does not
identify itself with our country
and does not respect our liig

After this the following vlilcsrs for tne
ensuing year were elected National
President Googe P Sorri of Cnicag-
oVicePresident Frank L Murphy of
Pennsylvania Treasurer A R Phillips
of Colorado Secretary b W nendley-
of Ohio The next convention will be-

held at Milwaukee or Reaiug Pa

LAREDO

Tha fljjent of aBrtwlDg Aaaocinttoii Rlj-

terlonaly Mleslnq
Special to the Gazette

Laredo Tex June 23 Fourteen uays

ago Mr A Schawb local agent of the
AnheuserBusch Brewing Association

left here reporting that he was bound for
St Louis A few days ago Mr Conrad
state agent of tho associationaccidentally
arrived here and has remained since
Schwab has been telegraphed for but as
yet no trace of hi3 whereabouts has oeen
found The agent will not state whether
his accounts arc straight or not
Today he blew open the safe and an
overwhelming emptiness w all that
greeted his gaze Opinions differ as to
whether Schwab has absconded or has
been the victim of foul play

Mr W H Kenner a prominent citizen
of this cit7 dropned dead about 4 oclock
this morning at his residence
from fatty deganeration of the
heart He was the junior member
of Grant Co wholesale grain and flour
dealers nis body leaves here tomor ¬

row morning for San Marcos where it
will be interred He leaves a wife and
an adopted daughter His partner Dr
John Grant of Sherman will meet the
body at San Marcos

UNITED LABOR IARTY

The Socialists Scheming to Gt Control of-

tho rarty
New York June 23 It appears tha

all is not harmony just at present in the
ranks of the United Labor party as far as

the socialists are concerned They think
the platform contains too much George

ism and at the convention of the Inited
Labor party to be held in Syracuse Au-

gust
¬

17 efforts will be made to have a
number of planks Inserted which will be
prepared by the Socialistic Labor party
To prepare for this a pamphlet will bo

issued In a day or so by he national ex-

ecutive
¬

committee of the Socialistic La-

bor
¬

party the author of which is Law-

rence
¬

Grenlund who has written several
works on socialism The pamphlet is an
attack on the theories of U nry George

ColJlnsvllle
Special to c Gazett-

eCollinsville Tex June 23 This
section shows up the finest prospect for
corn aud cotton known in years The
present drv weather suits our farmers for
this busy threshing season Merchants
here as vel as farmers are jubilant over
the gr°at crop prosptcts and with the
expectation ot a heavy trade this fall they
are ordering large stocks of goods

riftoea VunrOld aiurderer
New Youk June 23 Moses J Speight

aged fifteen years an inmate of the
house of refuge on Randall Island last
night at 9 oclock struck hi3 keeper

stickWMiam Edgar Cole with a heavy
from the effects of which Cole died i
Harlem hospital this morning The blow
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was dealt to enable Speight to gain pos-
session

¬

of the keys and make his escape
with the other boys composing a gang
leagued together A>r that purpose When
the youthful conspirators discovered that
the keeper was seriously injured their
courage deserted them and tnev forgot
their attempt to escape and began to cry
for aid Thsy were soon locked up in
cells where they quickly confessed their
plan

Will no to JKontHKue
Special to the Gazette

Kopferl Tex June 2C Pressor J-

N Summers returned from atrip to Mon-
tague

¬

yesterday wnere he has besn se-

lected
¬

as principal of Montague schcols
for the ensuing year The people here
regret very much to loose the professor
He has conducted our school here more
successinllr than any teacher we have
ever had and we fear his equal will be
hard to ilnd

Victorias Jubilee Gown
The statti carriage will not be used by

the Queen iu the jubilee procession It
was found that it would be impossible
for the public to see tne Queen as the
carriage ii a closed oue The Queen has
therefore ordered that oue of tho open
carriages should be decorated in chocolate
and gold and emblazoned with the royal
arms and crown In this conveyance she
will sit alorc on the scat facing the
horses dressed in black satin covered
with white lace having worked
upon it the roso the shamrock
and the thistle Her train will be-
cf black velvet edged with ermine and
sue will not assume her robvs oi state
un U entering the Abbey as it would be
impossible f them to h contained iu-
iu > carriage owing to t ieh volume She

wil Lot wear her imperial diadem butjw
coronet of diamonds of immense value
and a Jac veil hagitgfrom her widows
csp which she will ver instead of a-

tiuiiiiil as a pioteciou to itr head This
c p will be literally covered with dia-
moids The front of her dress will be
almost hidden by the variow orders by
her famous pearl necklace the Kohi-
noor and other valuable jewels

Opposite to her Majesty will sit the
Mistress of the Robe3 in her court cos-
tume

¬

The royal carriage will be dr wu-
by the famous six creamcolored horses
caparisoned with gold and having foot-
men

¬

in rich 3carl t and gold court
liveries with powdered h ir running by
their sides holding golden cord and tas-
sels

¬

attached to the animals bridles
The dress of the Princess cf Wale3

will according to present arrangements
be of cloth of gold embroidered with
roses shamrocks aud thistles in natural
colors Her Royal Highness will wear
the jewels presented to her on the oc-

casion
¬

of her marriage by the city of
London

The MashlnR NnlHtinco
New York World

It has long been the boast of the Amer-
ican

¬

citizen that any respectable woman
can walk the streets of his cities without
lear of annoyance or insult but one only
needs to make a tour of the principal a-

enues and parks of New York to bo con-
vinced

¬

that the boast when applied to this
city is to a certain extent an empty one
That class of individual who considers
the only proper employment for a gentle-
man

¬

of leisure to be tne fascination of the
gentler sex is at the present
moment especially rife in certain
parts of this town The masher is
becoming more plentiful than ever
He is visible in the street car busily
engaged in endeavoring to stare all the
ladies seattd near him out of counte-
nance

¬

in the theater favoring the star of
the evening with a suave grin and myste-
rious

¬

winks intended to nave a very fas-

cinating
¬

effect upon her in the stores
learing at the shop girls and in the
streets seeking his orey wherever he can
And it-

There is no remedy against tnis
nuisance He is very rarely nrrestedand
even when some irate escort gives him
deserts in the way of a thrashing the im-

pression
¬

made by the properly applied
boot is but a physical one and mentally
he remains incorrigible

Lnngaaco of Stnmpa-
Keiarnaioo Gazette

He was a sorry sentimental looking
chap as he stood at the desk In the lobby
plastering a number of letters with
stamps in all manner oi queer and out-
landish

¬

positions After he had them all
fixed to his satisfaction he turned to he-

mau juat sealing a stamped envelope he
had just purchased the moment before
and smiling iu an idiotic way asked

Do you understand the language of
stamps

Yes lesponded the man who hap-
pened

¬

to be an exemploye of the post
office placed in any place except the
upper rlgUt hand coiner means I am a

fool
at

Weekly Jsxcarslon to Galveston via Hous-
ton

¬

iind Texas Oentral Ralw jMMfcfc
Commencing Saturday Ju S f=the

Houston and Texjw GeSfeS Railwaj
Company will aojfct43cnf9lbn tickets to

fjjtwt than 725 a nu Tuesday follow ¬

ing date of sale Call at ofllcc 403 Wiaxs
street for iafoimation and tickets
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